Orangeville Minor Hockey Association
40 Fead Street, Orangeville, ON L9W 3B2
519-941-2260 (p)
519-941-0127 (f)

Executive Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, December 4 2012 7pm Tony Rose Arena Dufferin Room
Attendees: Terri Kent, Les Kent, Steve Poole, Bruce Taylor, Steve Sumka,
Jenny Duggan, Natasha Hussey, Craig Barnacle, Rick Stevens, Mike Smith,
Marie Feeney, Mike Goodfellow, Joanne Wilson
Regrets: Eileen Warren, Sue Henderson, Darren Hall, Barb Knudsen
Call to Order: 7:03 pm
Minutes
Craig Barnacle motion to pass, Steve Sumka 2nd the motion. All in favour.
Minutes passed.
Treasury
There is $272,000 in the ING account, $238,000 in the TD account.
Christmas Skate
OMH can offer a Christmas skate on December 21, 2012 at Alder Green. The
time for Initiation-Novice will be from 5:30-6:35, Atom-Peewee will be from 6:407:50. The players will need to wear their helmet and jersey.
On Ice Helpers
Joanne will have to check the insurance coverage as far as on ice helpers are
concerned. Only coaching staff and minor hockey players are covered to be on
the ice.
Town Meeting
Rick Stevens will be going to the Town meeting on Thursday to give a proposal
to the town to consider. Rick would like the town to consider to move the players
benches in Alder Green to the other side.

Ice
Rick Stevens received an email from the town about giving 1 ½ hours of ice back
to the town. The town would like 2 weeks notice on giving back unused ice. The
Tigers have a tournament this weekend and they gave back 15 hours of unused
ice. Rick has a meeting tomorrow regarding this matter.
Rep Fees
Rick sent out a email to players that owe fees that they have to be paid or they
can’t play.
Registration Fees
Rick asked for the names of the people who owe money still and he will send
them an email.
Jerseys
Rick motioned for all Rep and Intra-City teams to be responsible for their own
jerseys. The teams will have to use certain supplier, colours, cresting. The
players can then pick their own numbers. Sponsorship can offset the cost of
jerseys. OMH can drop fees $50-100. Rick will put a tender in the newspapers for
January 18 and on the website .Rick will also put a tender in the paper for house
league jerseys for January 18. All in favour, motion passed.
Coach for Food
Steve Sumka visited all the house league teams on November 17 to inform them
of the food drive. It is off to a slow drive, so Steve asked Joanne to send out a
email to house league teams to remind them.
Aggressive play- Atom House League
There has been some aggressive play during some house leagues game in the
Atom division. Mike Smith followed up with parent, Steve Sumka will follow up
with needed.
Trophy Supplier Jeff Davis
Jeff Davis supplied trophies to OMH and he is now retired. He has 15 big
trophies sitting in his house that need to be picked up. They can be put in the
storage room.

Goalie Clinics
The three goalie clinics have been well attended so far. Steve has received great
help from coaches and helpers. There is three more to go, January 5, 12 and 19.
Peewee House League
There is currently 2 teams dominating, they tried to do a trade but couldn’t decide
who to switch around. Steve Poole said that during practices on Sunday they had
3 hours of skills sessions for the players to attend. Steve said he had Jim
Sheffield come out to run the course. Steve would like to do another one,
coaches are on board for it to be done again.
House League Directors
On Sunday, December 9 Tyke and Novice seems to think it is a practice, there is
no hockey on Saturday December 8. Tyke Select is at tournament that weekend,
Natasha approved it. Steve Sumka says that he needs list of on ice helpers.
Picture day will be first weekend of January. Natasha has mentioned that there is
a few house league teams would like to go to a tournament April 5-7 but some
people have been wondering when tryouts are going to be. Tryouts will most
likely be the end of April.

9:15 pm Motion to Adjourn, Bruce 1st the motion, Craig 2nd the motion. Meeting
adjourned

